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1968 to 30th June, 1971 ; and 

(b) the percentage of indigenous content 
in each case ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA) : (a) 
A st atement showing the number of Agri-
cultural'Tractors produced every month by 
existing' 5 manufacturing units, from 
1.4 1968 to 306.1971 is laid on the Table of 
the House, [Placed in Library. See No· 
L T-880/71] 

(b) The percentage of indigenous content 
achieved by each of the units is as under: 

Mis. International Tractors 
Company of india, Ltd, 
Bombay. 

Mis. Tractors & FMm 
Equipment Ltd., Madras. 

Mis. Eicher Tractors India 
Ltd., Faridabad. 

Mis. Escorts Ltd., Faridabad. 

Mis. Hindustan Tractors Ltd., 
B~roda 50 HP 

35 HP 

12 bl"s. 

80.3% 
indigenous 
content. 

88.2% 
indigenous 
content. 

82.0% 
indigenous 
content. 

882% 
indigenous 
content. 

85.0% 
indigenous 
content. 
57.0% 
indigenous 
content. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO 
MATTERS OF URGENT 

PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REPORTED POLICE FIRING ON 
PRISONERS IN ASANSOL JAIL 

SHRI KRISHNA HALDER (Anogram): 
Sir, I call the attention of the Minister of 

Home Affairs to the following. matter of 
urgent public importance and reqiJest that 
he may make a statement thereon: 

'The reported police firing on the 
prisoners in the Asansol jail result-
ing in the death of nine under-trial 
prisoners.' 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
RAM NIWAS MIRDI-IA): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, on August 5, 1971, at about 2.00 A.M. 
a warder of the Asansol Jail who was on 
duty heard a crashing sound and when he 
approached the place along with another 
warder, both of them were attacked by some 
prisoners with a piece of angle-iron and 
iron rod. The warders raised an alarm, on 
which the Jailor and the other jail staff 
rushed inside. They found that the eleven 
Naxalite prisoners, who had been confined 
in two cells in the. jail, had escaped from 
their cells and were running towards the 
north-west perimeter wall, in a bid to escape 
from the jail. On seeing the jail staff 
closing in qn them, they clambered to the 
roof of the kitchen and began to hurl brick 
bats on the warders. The jailor failing 
to pursuade t hem to come down, ordered 
firing of two rounds of blank cartridges; 
and as this had no effect, he ordered firing 
of another round of buck-shot cartridge. As 
even then the prisoners did not come down 
from the roof of the kitchen, the jailor 
ordered some warders to climb the roof. 
A tussle ensued between the 11 Naxalite 
prisoners and the warders; some prisoners 
jumped down from the roof. The jail staff 
made a la/hi charge resulting 111 all the 
11 prisoners being seriously injured. 
10 warders were also injured, two of them 
seriously. 9 of the injured prisoners died. 

2. Government take a grave view of 
this episode and propose to order an enquiry 
through a Retired judge of a High Court. 

*SHRI KRISHNA HALDER Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, [ shall speak in my mother 
tongue, Bengali. 

Tile r2pJy of the hon. Minister is not 
sa{isf~ctory and it is of very ordinary nature. 
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Our party is totally against individual 
murders and terrorism. We are also against 
political murders. 

We have serious political differences 
with the Naxalites or extremists. We are 
always prepared to face the extremists on 
poli tical level. 

DUring the President's Rule in West 
Bengal, political prisoners in various jails, 
are being brutally murdered. Such type of 
murders have been happening in West 
Bengal for the last several months. We 
Strongly condemn such type of murders. 
We actually do not find proper words to 
condemn these murders. 

During war time prisoners of war are 
treated according to international law. 
Under that law the war prisoners are treated 
well. But the treatment that is given even 
to war prisoners, is not being given to 
prisoners in jails in our country, although 
ours is an Indcpenucnt country The 
warders in jails are responsible for the 
protection of the prisoners. Dut, unfortu-
nately, the under-trial prisoners in jails are 
being brutally murdered by them. 

For the last 3-4 years in India, particu-
larly in West Bengal, under-trial prisoners 
are being brutally murdered in jails. Evcn 
in places like Delhi. Hazaribagh and Andhra 
Pradesh brutal murders have taken plare in 
various jails there. 

For the I~st six months in West Bengal 
we have been noticing that those prisoners 
in jails have becn murdered who truly 
believe. in naxalite ideology. But tbere are 
some prisoners in West Bengal Jails who 
pass for naxalites but they are actually anti-
social elements. !t has come to our notice 
that these anti-social elements receive diffe-
rent treatment in Jails. 

We have seen how prisoners in various 
Jails of Midna!Jur have been murdered. The 
Government instituted an inquiry into the 
murder of prisoners there. But the result 
of that inquiry has lIot yet been nude 
public. 

DlIrin8 the British 1'<8imc many polil icnl 
prisoners on a number pf occasions made 
atteIllpts to escape from the Jails but never 

c": 
in those days we heard of such murders. In 
case of arising such a situation in Jails in 
those days, the British authorities always 
instituted an early inquiry into the matter. 
We therefore wanted an early inquiry into 
the murdt'rs that took place in Asansol Jail. 
I shall now put my questions: 

The under-trial prisoners in Asansol 
Jail were shot dead. The Government 
made an announcement to that effect. But 
is it not t rue that the undenrial prisoners 
there were actually beaten to death? 

Our CPI-M party called for Asansol 
bundh in protest against the brutal murder 
of undertrial prisoners in Asansol Jail. 
Every man in Asansol responded to our 
call. They have uneqvivocally condemned 
the police atrocities in West Bengal Jails 
during the current President's rule there. 
This fact is know to everybody. 

It is said that naxalite prisoners in 
Asansol Jail were chained from waist (0 

feet. I therefore want to know from the 
hon. Minister how in that condition the 
prisoners could gat her arms? 

For the last six months a number of 
prisoners have been murdered in various 
Ltils of our country. ]t is within our know-
ledge that the GJvernment enquired into 
those murders. Since the inquiry is now 
complete. what is Ihe result therwf? 

The hon. Minister has said th t the 
retired Judge of a High Court would be appoi-
nled to inquire into the murder of prisoners 
in Asansol Jail. In this conneelion I would 
li~e to know from the hon. Minister whether 
he IS ready to allow an impartial non-
official inquiry into that incident in Asansol 
Jail along with the proposed enquiry or 
not? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: The 
hon. Member has made a long speech and 
has also raised certain points whicll 1 would 
like to reply. He has in the end demanded 
that an imparlial inquiry should be insti-
tuted. 

I have already alllloun~ed in the course 
of my statcment that (iolernmcnt proposes 
to appoint all impartial person, possibly 1\ 

retired Judge of the High Court. to inquire 
into this episode. ( <Ill not know what mOnJ 
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impartiality the hon. Member can demand. 
The Government really takes a very s<.Irious 
view of this episode that h'lppened in the 
Jail and we want th'lt everything should be 
very fairly gone into and thoroughly exami-
ned, so that whoever is at fault could be 
punished if something is prov~d against 
him. 

As regards the mis-treatment or, as he 
put it, the murder of undertrial prisoners 
in the Jail, I do not agree. Even this 
incident was started by the prisoners them-
selves. E'even prisoners who were confined 
in two cells cut off an iron bu with a la:::k-
saw. In another cell they cut off an angle 
iron and with that they attacked the warders. 
It was as a result of their attempt to escape 
from the jail that the other warders came 
and this scuffl! ensued with the result that I 
mentioned. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior) : With the result that they were 
beaten to death. 

SHRI RAVl NIWAS MIRDHA : As 
regards the Midnapore incident, about 
which the hon, Member mentioned, there 
also a ten feet long tunnel was dug and the 
priso ners were trying to escape by that 
method. When they were apprehended, 
some incidents took place. 

So, it is not that Ihe jail authorities on 
their own resort to violence or violent 
methods bm only as a reaction to these 
persons who use vi olent methods to escape 
from the jailor attack the jail warders off 
and on. 

SHRI TRIDlB CHAUDHURI (Berham-
pore): I am very sorr~ that the hon, 
Minister has trieel to put off all criticism by 
just announcing the decision of Government 
saying that they "take a grave view of this 
episode and propose to order an enquiry 
through a Retired judge of a High Cour!." 
On the fale of it, it looks very nice but it has 
to be rcmcillhered thaI Ihis i~ the sixth of 
the ghastly murders of und('rtrial priwners 
in the jail. They may be Naxalites or any-
thing. They were not found guilty. EV~1l 

guill y and convic cd pri.ioners have their 
riKht under the law. 

These nine prisoners have been killed, 
you must remember, by lathi charges. No 
bullet injury marks are there. First in 
D!cember such a thing happent:d in Midna-
pori hil. Then in F~bruary in Berhampore 
Central Jail also prisoners were killed many 
of whom were detain.!d under the PYA Act 
and were undertrial prisoners; they were 
bea:en to death by lalliis. 

In M1Y, again, in Dum Dum jail, there 
was an escapaJe. That is on record. But 
slich is the brut.II administration that 
although 45 prisoners e;caped. many of them 
were killed after they were caught by la!hi 
chug!~. 16 persons e£caped and no trace 
has been found of them. 

In July, in Alipore Spe~ial Jail, a similar 
incident took place There, the killing was 
mostly by shooting. Again, now, in Alipore 
Special Jail, this thing has happened. You 
must remember that this has raised such a 
revulsion in public feeling that there was a 
call for Harlal in Asansol given by the 
members of your party. not so much by 
other lefti~t parties. All sections of the 
public joined. But it was rhe local Congress 
party which took the lead. That shows the 
seriousness of the situation. This has come 
at the top of 5 other similar ghastly 
incidents. 

I would like to remind the Government 
that in the British days, in Hijli detention 
camp where we were lodged, a sh,~oting took 
place and by bullet two prominen. pri~oners 
were killed and that led to such a revulsive 
feeling in West Bengal that Poet Rabindr J-
nalh Tagore came out in the maidan below 
Octurloney Monument before a mass 
meel ing and read out on~ of his most 
brilliant poems condemning the killing in 
bitler anguish. And that slartd really Ihe 
end of British domination so far as West 
Bengal was concerned. Let the Governmeot 
also take some lesson from past history. 

Why is this being repeated from time 
to time under the present rule when we h .ve 
a democratic: Government which is supposed 
to be returned here this time with a 
nnssivc mandate? Is this ma~sive mandate 
for killing IInarmed people inside Jail in 
this fashion'? This judicial inquiry on this 
one single episode will not do. I would 
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like the Government 
prehensive inquiry into 
that have happened. 

to announce com-
a 11 the si x inc idents 

I have also to ask several questions. 
They had a depanmental inquiry when the 
Berhampore Jail incident took place. I 
come from Berhampore which is my home 
town. I immediately wrote to the Govern-
ment. Subsequently, when tbe democratic 
coalition Government was formed, I met 
twice or thrice the Chief Minister and he 
promised that a judiCial inquiry will take 
place. But the officials were so powerful 
that they could stall the judiciary inquiry 
and they had a departmental inquiry. 
Eventually, the Government said thal a 
departmental inquiry will be held, presided 
over by the Home Secretary or wme other 
Secretary. Nobody knows who is the Secretary 
of which Department in Gov.:rnment now. 
These days, every 3 months, every 3 weeks, a 
Secretary is changed from this portfolio to 
that portfolio, from this depanment to that 
department of the Government. 

Firstly, I would like to know what has 
happened to this Secrelary's Report. 
Secondly, why not no action has been 
taken against the Inspector-General of 
Police under whose regime these things are 
happening repeatedly (Interruption). Toey 
may be Communists; they may be 
Naxali.es; they may be even ordinary 
criminals. I do not know who is what in 
Government there. Nobody knows. All 
son of infiltration, political, anti·social, I 
say with all Sense of responsibility, has taken 
place in West Bengal adllunistration. 
Nobody knows what is happening there. 

Is ·it not a fact that sometime before 
the West Bengal Ministry resigned, Mr. 
Gian SlOgh Sohan Pal who was the Prison 
Minister visited the Jail? Suddenly; he 
received some complaint from the Jail and 
he immediately, without letting his officers 
know anything, went 10 the Jail and visited 
the place. He found such serious complaints 
that he also made a report to the Govern· 
ment saying that these things should be 
immediately remedied. Food was not given 
to them. They get one tlwl; and one katora. 
Even that they did not get. Blankets are 
nOI given. The prisoners nrc not provided 
eVen With minimum necessities. They an: to 
gilt coarse blankets. But those bl"nkets 

are not given. No clothings ari: given. 
That being Ihe condition inside the jails, 
it is no surprise that the prisoner~ some-
times are in a mutinous mC9d. So, Sir, 
I would like the Government to understand 
the gravity not only of this one episode in 
Asanio!. Perhaps because the local Con-
gress was moved to take some action, 
some protest action, they have awakened to 
the seriousness of the situation. 

The entire prison administration and 
the entire Home Department administration 
in West Bengal is seriously in default and 
all the six incidents and the Jai I, HOlDe 
and Police - all these things should be 
inquired into and fOi (hat, now that you 
have placed one Cabinet Minister in charge 
of West Bengal problems, there should be 
no dilficully in )'our deciding on these 
things. 

So, all these three or four questions 
J want to be answered and I want to 
categorically know whether a comprehensive 
inquiry on the lines that I have sugg~sted 

into all the incidents will be ordered 
or not. 

SHR[ RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: It is 
not tr ue 10 say that the Government is 
trying to put off ... 

SHRI TRiDlS CHAUDHURI : I 
didn't say that you were trying to put 
off. I say you are only trying to put off 
criticism by ordering an inquiry into this 
panicular incident. 1 want a comprehensive 
inquiry. II is a ghastly thing. It is a 
demoniac regime-it seems. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : I 
wholly agree with the sentiments of the 
hon. Member that this is a very serious 
matter and lhat is exactly why we hav.: deci-
ded to have a comprehensive and indepen-
dent inquiry into tbe whole incident. ....... . 
(illtermprioIlS). The inclusion of other 
incidents of this nature in this inquiry, the 
Government is not considering for the 
moment, the reason being that this is the 
most recent incident and the eviden.:e 
would be readily available and we w()uld 
be able to gel sOllie results out of this. 
H we have a mllving inquiry covering all 
the in.:idt.:nts, I think il will take too long 
a IIIUIl and may not be as frUitful and I; 
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useful as the hon. Member wants it to be. 
lt is because we have taken a very serious 
view of thi, si'.uation that we have ordered 
an inquiry into this. 

As regards the Berhampore inquiry, 
the Commissioner, Presidency Division 
was appointed to inquire into that incident 
and he has submitted his report and the 
Government is considering that report and 
will take due action after that. 

As regards action against the IGP and 
other officers, that can be done only after 
the inquiry. 

SHRI TRIDlB CHAUDHURI: Why 
don't you change that man? Everywhere 
it is done. 

SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA: The 
hon. Member has suggested that the whole 
prison administration should also be gone 
into. I agree with that suggestion and 
the Government will consider appoint-
ing a high-power Committee to go into 
all the aspects of prison administralion in 
West Bengal and how the management 
and adminisLra:ion of prisons should be 
improved S0 that general reforms take 
place and if any officer, whether it is the 
lGP or anyone-else is found guilty in this 
or in any other case, the Government will 
not hesitate to take suitable action. 

SHRl P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): I wish 
that the Minister in charge of West 
Bengal Affairs had be~n present here to·day. 

Sir, I don't hold any brief for the 
Naxalites but it is simply nauseat ing that 
day in and day out we get repons of under-
trial prisoners inside the j3ils are being 
killed, as if a Stalin era has dawned in this 
country or Lhe days of gas chamber of 
Hitler have come down here. It is most 
surprising. The whole thing has got to be 
g<'ne into. very thoroughly. How the 
prisoners got h·)ld of lel,hal weapons? How 
this clash took place? All these things 
will ha\'e to be gone in:o by the judicial 
enquiry. I want that the scope of the 
judicial enquiry should also be enlarged so 
that all the prcvioll~ inciden:s could also be 
lonked Inl<). Seclllldly 1 \,ollid like to 

know why they should be kept under trial 
for such a long time? Why they should 
not be tried under the Indian Penal Code 
and be convicted? Why they are kept 
under trial for such a long period of time 
and all the atrocities are being committed 
on them-and that too, in a sub-divisional 
jail? Also I would like to know as to what 
the attitude of the Government is towards 
the Naxalites. 

Sometimes we hear that they are in a 
dialogue between Government and Naxalites 
and at the same time we hear such reports 
of these people being killed mercilessly 
inside the jail. Sir, a signature campaign 
is being carried on inside the Congre~s 
party for the mercy petition of a condemned 
Naxalites prisoner. Sir, all these things 
prove that there is utter confusion in the 
mind of the Government regarding 
tackling the Naxalite problem. I would 
therefore like to know : 

(a) whether there will be a time-limit. 
for the trial of these under-trial 
prisoners; 

(b) whether the scope of the judicial 
enquiry will be enlarged to cover 
all the previous incidents and 
cases; and 

(c) whether the Government will come 
out with a clear statement of their 
attitude so far as the Naxalites are 
concerned. 

SHRI RAM NlWAS MIRDHA: It is 
true that the number of under-trial prisoners 
in West Bengal is really very large. That 
is one reason why jails are over crowded 
as a result of which there is tension and 
such incidents take place. 

I can say that Government are taking 
steps to accelerate the pace of investigations. 
But, there are lot of difficulties involved 
in the witnes<es are not easily available 
[!mj the normal police force is engaged in 
law and order dutie'i. But we are, j may 
say, seized of the problem and we propose 
to have a special investigation squads so 
that they could concentrate on the investiga-
tion of such cases, so that this problem of 
having under·t rials for a long period of time 
could be obviated. 1 am sure, if these 
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measures. take effect, we would be in a 
position to reduce the number of these 
under-trials. They would be tried and 
given-punishment which they deserve by the 
court. Regarding the past incidents, it is 
not possible to bring all of them within 
the ambit of this particular enquiry. I 
think since all of them pre of a similar 
nature, we can certainly learn a lot from 
the results of this pari icular enquiry which 
the Government proposes 10 hold in this 
case. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: It is very vague 
anlwer. 

SHR[ S. M. BANERJEE (Kaopur): 
Sir, 1 wholly condemn the incidents. This 
I speak on my behalf and on behalf of the 
group which 1 represent here. This is 
something unusual. We cannot imagine 
this. I really cannot imagine that 9 under-
trial prisoners \\ ere beaten to death by lath;-
charge. We have been in jails; we have 
faced lathi-charges. What a merdless beat-
ing they would have got for 9 of them 
to die like this 7 It is stated here that a. 
tussle ensued between the 11 N.lxalite 
prisoners and the warders; some prisoners 
jumped down from the roof. The jail staff 
made a /atlii charge resulting in all the 
11 prisioners being seriously injured, 9 of 
the iojoured prisoners died. The jedl autho-
rities let loose the hardened criminals on 
an assurance that they will be given 
remission for one or two months and those 
criminals assaulted the political prisoners. 
In these jails that is the practice that is 
always done by the Superintendents of jail 
of the district and also central jail. All 
those criminals were given lathi. They were 
allowed to beat them and beat them to 
death. We find from the statement that 
Gowrnment take a grave view of the episode 
and propose to order an enquiry by a 
retired judge of the High Court. Why not 
have a serving judge of High Court? Why 
not have a Supreme Court judge? Why not 
appoint a parliamentary committee consist-
ing members from all parties? 

What is happening in Bengal today is 
that if you want to shoot anyone just call 
him a Nax<llite and shoot him. All those 
young boys at the age of 15, 15 or 16 are 
shot dead. They are caught in the name 
of being NaxaJites, and then they are told to 

go, and the moment they turn back, they 
are shot dead. Immediately, the report is 
given that the armed attacks on the police 
by these people lInd when they were rUl]>ning 
away, they were shot dead. This is the sad 
story of what is happenin, in Bengal today. 
As very ably explained by my hon friend 
Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri, in all these 
incidents, there was only one evidence, 
except in the case of on~ or two, that all 
were beaten to death by lathi~ and other 
weapons. Stories have been concocted. They 
are using oil so that there may not be any 
~ound heard. We know how the jail autho-
rities give the stories, it is a sad commen-
tary on our parliamentary democracy and on 
the functioning of this Government that nine 
people have died and yet not a single officer 
of the jail has been su~pended or removed 
from that place. In this justice 1 Will 
there be any justice available from the hands 
of a retired High Court judge? Now, they 
are appomtm~ a commiSSIOn. Commission 
for what 1 What about the murderers? 
What about those who hwe murdered these 
men? They should be chalaaned and tried 
under section 302 on the charge of murder-
ing these innocent boys. 

Again, what about compen;ation? What 
about the mo~her and fathers who were 
dependent on their sons or their only sons 
who have been beaten to death? Here, nine 
under-trials have died; out of lathi charge 
and out of shooting, the total number who 
have died is more than 40 in these jails. I 
would like the hon. Mmister to aSSure the 
House that an inquiry wi:1 be conducted foto 
all the incidents and due compensation would 
be paid, and all the officers whether it be 
the to of Prisons or the Jail Superintendent, 
would all be removed from that place and 
sLlspenced because otherwise no proper in-
quiry can be conducted. This bbnket power 
given to the police and the jail authorities to 
shoot anyone in Ihe name of his being a 
Naxalilc shold be taken away. 

Orders have been passed now that there 
will be no inquiry against the police when 
they murder anyone. I hope the people of 
Bengal will no~ tolerate this, and the people 
of India will never tolerate Ihis. They will 
.ever tolerate what is going on in Bengal 
and especially in tht.::'c jails. 

In the light of this background, I would 
like to as" now two or Ihree question. May I 
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know whether the inquiry will be conducted 
not by a retired judge of the High Court 
who may be clamouring for getting a job 
after giving a clean chit to the police and to 
the jail authorities, but by a serving judge 
of the High Court whose integrity is not in 
question? 

Secondly, will there be a comprehensive 
inquiry as demanded into the working of the 
jails in these horrible conditions? After all 
these are under-trial prisoners. They may 
be political opponents. One may not like 
the Naxalites, but they should be treated as 
political prisoners. But what is happening 
is that they are not treated as political pri-
soners, because they are beaten like this.You 
remember how Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose 
was beaten by tbe jail warders in Calcutta 
in the Alipore jail where he was mercilessly 
beaten and he started bleeding, and the 
entiry country was shocked. But today 40 
people have died, and there is not even a 
stir in the country and the Government come 
forward and merrily say that a commission 
will be appoint~d. So, J would like to know 
whether a comprehensive inquiry will be 
held into the working of these jails and the 
conditions of the prisoners in jail, and whe-
ther they would bc clas~ified as polit ical 
prisoncrs_ One may hang thcm after a proper 
trial. I do not mind. Btlt they should be 
tre:lted a< I'oliti~al opponents because they 
arc not thicv::s; if they <Ire an!isocial cle-
ments they will be exposed before the coun-
try. If touay thcy do not agree with the 
politics of this Government, th~y are at 
liberty to do so. I do not support their 
ideology, but this Government has no busi-
ness to 'kill children of tbe soil in this 
manner by beating them with lathis. It is 
a shame cn them. If the Home Minister 
does not hayc an inquiry into these things, 
it is h;gh time that more aciivities of this 
nature take plale in the country. 

Compensation should be paid to the 
bereaved families of the persons who have 
been munkrcd, After all, when there is a 
railwuys a,-c.:ident and peorle are killed, 
their families are given compensation. After 
all, these people did not commit suicide. 
They have been murdered. The mothers 
might have been expecting from their sons. 
They huve snatched away the sons from 

their mothers, and, therefore, it is but pr.oper 
that the mothers should be paid coinpensa-
tion. I would like the hon. Minister to 
reply to all these points. 

SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA: I 
completely share the sense of horror and 
anguish that the hon. Member has just 
described. There is no question of trying 
to und~rplay the utmost seriousness of this 
incident. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Go to Lodhi 
Road and se~ the mother whose boy has 
murdered. 

SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA: It is 
precisely because of the seriousness of this 
incident that we have decided to hold an 
inquiry. The hon. Member wanted that 
the inquiry should be conducted by a serv-
ing Judge of a High Court or the Supreme 
Court. There are difficulties in getting such 
a Judge to serve on such inquiries. That 
is the reason why we have preferred to have 
a retired High Court Judge. 

SHRI S. M BA1'-ERJEE: Appoint a 
parliamentary committ~e of all parties. 
That is better than a retired Judge. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: There 
is no qu~stion or this enquiry taking a long 
time and the retired Judge trying to perpe-
tuate himself. It would be our endeavour 
to finish this inquiry in the shortest possi-
ble time. When their report is available, 
we will take action against the officers 
involved in this incident. 

As regards compensation to these perSOns 
it docs not arise in a case of this nature. I 
do not want to anticipate whether the 
conclusion will be • guilty' or 'not guilty'. 

As regards giving them political prisoner 
status, there are definite rules in regard to 
this. The courts are involved and we have 
a certain set of rules and procedure to go 
through before the status of a prisoner is 
declard and be is declard a political 
priwner. 

Again I would say to hon. members 
that we have taken a very serious view of 
lhi~ iocideo\ and it is with a view to stop 
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. such incidents in future that we are holding a 
comprehensive . inquriry into the jail 
administration. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What about 
suspension of those officers ? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : It is 
too early to say what Government will do. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It is not too 
early for kilIing people? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA We 
wilJ consider alI these matters. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-
North. East): You will forgive me 
because I shalI begin by saying what I am 
tired of saying, that the Prime Minister, 
wbo is tbe Home Minister, is not here ; 
Shri Siddhartha Shankar Ray, supposed to 
be in charge of West Bengal affairs, is not 
here, and my friend, Shri Mirdha, holding 
the baby, has chosen to use the word 
'episode' in regard to what has happened. 

This impossible situation is continuing 
in West Bengal, and if it was not for 
the disarray in the left, which is reflected 
also in this House, no government 
functioning wit h a Parliament supervising 
its work would last for 24 hours after the 
kind of incident has taken place. This kind 
of incident shows that the ruling classes 
can no longer govern in the old fashion, 
which means that whole country is ready 
for a complete changeover. You have to 
remember this the background of the 
Situation. 

The Minister has given us a statement, 
and _ it can be summed up in th!s fashion: 
Two heavily locked, bolted and guarded 
celIs are broken open at dead of night, II 
persons, most hcavily guarded, escape ; 
tbey carry iron rode inside a heavily guarded 
jail, they beat two sleepy warders; they run 
aWay towards the wal' they climb the roof of 
the kitchen; they throw brickbats, which 
were conveniently hcpedon the roof of the 
kitChen God knows how that then the wide-
aWake prison staff comes into the picture: 
they fire twice, on two occasions; the firing is 
fallowed by:\ lath i-charge so atrocious that 
~ Out of 11 died in the most llQrriblc 
Iillaginable fashion. 

This is the report which he gives and 
this is an "episode". 

Inside jails, the Minister should know 
I hope, I do not know, but so many of us 
here have some experience of jail life ins:de 
jails or prison-vans, where prisoners 
supposedly trying to escape have been killed 
by the Government in West Bengal over 
and over again, the balance of st-eer physical 
strength is on the side of the authoritey 
and never on the side of the pri~oners. Anti 
yet, in West Bengal, in six different cases 
the prisoners have been killed, delibcrtely 
killed, and not once an order has been given 
to shoot not in order to kill but only in 
order to J[]Jure, to maim perhaps 
the person you are aiming at. And this 
time they were killed not merely by shooting 
but by beating them, clubbing them, to 
death. This is a most atrociou~ imaginable 
proceeding happening inside the jail which 
is supposed to be run by a civIlised 
administration. In no country could 
Government come before Parliament and 
justify and call it and "episode." This is 
the sort of thing which has happened. 

If you think that is only me talking with 
all my prejudicl's and predilections, the other 
day, the Calcutta paper, Hindustan Sfan-
datd, which is a right-wing paper, dated 6th' 
of August, made an editorial ~'omment, 

"Violence in jail." I am quoting only one or 
two sentences from it : 

"The belief is widespread that there 
is more to it than the aggressive 
militancy of the Naxalites in jail ; 
whcther Alipore or Asansol, the 
modus operandi of the prisoners on 
the rampage seems to be the same. 
It is rather strange. But no less 
so is the similarity in the methods 
adopted to thwart them by the 
prison statT The final result also 
conforms to a sct pattern now 
familiar. Many prisoners are 
maimed and killed but the jail staff 
generally would escape with light 
casualties. " 

This is what it says in the editorial comm~nt 
of its papcr on the 6th of August, 1971. 

This kind of thing~ goes on. Olly 
yt}~t~rdlIY, I got a registered leltl;r from the 
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father of an undertrial prisoner who was 
killed in Aiipore jail. who was for eight 

· months an undertrial prisoner. His father 
writes to me, with a copy of his letter sent to 

· Stiri Siddhilftha Shankar Ray. where he says 
that one of his other sons who works in 

· the National Library. next door to 
Alipore jail, and was trying to collect some 
material from people who might have been 

· eye·witnesses to the incident, is now 
· threatened by people who work in the jail 

and in the police department concerned with 
it. Therefore, this kind of thing is going 
on merrily in West Bengal. But we come 
here and talk about democracy, progress, 
and God knows what. This goes on. 

I want to know, quite apart from all this 
talk of judicial enquiry which might take-
Heaven knows how long-what tangible 
steps, if al\Y, has Government taken so far 
on the basis of the exrcri,nce of six jail-
break incidents and the human sacrifice 
eXlracled from (hem. I want (0 know, 
quite apart from the judicial or quasi-
j~dicial, offical or semi·official enquiry, 
what tangible steps have been taken so far 
from the eight months' experince in regard 
to jail-breaks. Have you got any report 
from the Inspector· General of Prisons 
and/or other jail authorities regarding such 
apparently impossible happenings? Have 
not the Gov~rnn:cnt authority there or in 
Calcutta a,l;co tl.cm to explain how it is 
tbat these things could h"ppcn in the way 
in which the Minister is constrained to 
present to the house? It docs not make 
tens'" ; two and tl,O dot's not make four 
a, far as Ihe Mini'iter's stalemellt is 
Cfln((;rn~d. Have) ou got any rerorts from 
)'l1LJJ' own people In Caicutfa that these are 

'the rcawn3 for this kind of impossible 
things hal'prning in<,ide the jails? If you 
have not got any rt'pOrls, and if you have 
not taken :illY steps for the sccurity of 
political prisoners inside the jails, then, do 
we take it in Parliament, democratically 
elected Parliament with a massive mandate 
to do God knows \'\Ihat, that the objective 
of the Government. in so far as West Bengal 
is concerned whilh is comidcred tLl bc a 
recalcitrant provir,ce, is to secure the 
physical elimination of young and fanatical 
political militnnts, however misguided and 
wroDg they might be? Is it the object ive 

of Government . actually to try the physical 
elimination of them, and at the same time 
carryon ths farce of a dialogue with the 
political opponents? I am sorry I am putting 
it in this way, but I was not ready for the 
kind of statement which the hon. Minister 
has presented. . He is a very sensible person 
otherwise. How could he present this sort 
of statement? How could he paint such a 
picture of things happening in this jail 1 If 
this is how jail life today in West Bengal is 
continued, you have no business to be there. 
There is more than ample material for a 
no· confidence in the Government of the day. 
While perhaps there are very good reasons for 
the Prime Minister to be away, reasons for 
jubilation ill which some of us may also 
share, for this kind of thing there is no 
answer. They must take the country into 
confidence. This goes on over and over 
again. Six incidents of the same sort, 
fantastically, absolutely impossible incidents, 
happening all the time. atrocious elimination 
of young people. They have their parents, 
their brothers and sisters. And we talk about 
genocide somewhere. This is genocide, 
selective genocide, being practised by the 
Government of West Bengal, and you have 
to be answerable to the countr~ in regard (0 

this sort of thing. Therefore, give us an 
answer. What s'cps you have already taken 
on the basis of the reports that you have 
received, pending the repnrts of the judicial 
or quasi-judicial enquiry which you are 
going to have. If you have not taken any 
steps, get out of Government, you have no 
business to sta~' there. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: I am 
not at all justifying what happened or 
glC'ssing over this "cry serious incident or 
erisode or anything else that the hon. 
Member choses to call it. Let liS not 
reduce it to a question of semantics. By 
whatever phrase I call it, we have taken 
a very grave and serious view of the 
situation. This statement merely contains 
the report that we received from the State 
Government as to what happened on that 
night. I have tried to convey it to the 
House through my statement. 

As reganls what concrete steps the 
Government has already taken to prevent 
such things happening. Government has 
taken a lot of steps a~ a rcsu II of enqulTle~ 
OJ' as a result of other repC)rts that we havt) 
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got in tbis matter. We are trying to 
segregate some of these prisoners we are 
trying to screen them, we are t;ying to 
screen the type of people who interview 
them, we are trying to expedite the investi-
gation of the cases, we are trying to expedite 
the trial of the cases, so that the basic 
problem could be tackled and we may not 
have any case of such things happening. 

I can only reiterate in the end, as I have 
done before, that the Government takes a 
very seric-us view of the situation. The 
judicial enquiry or enquiry by a High Court 
Judge is not going to take a long time. We 
want to expedite it as far as pOSSible, and 
we will try to see that it is finished very 
soon. 

12.49 hrs. 

RE: QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Maurya has writt-
en to me that he wants to raise a question 
of privilege regarding an article which ap-
peared in the Nav Bilarat Times. He 
may take a few minutes. 

~T "T. tfT. q1q (~T~~) : '!fO;;i:f~ "iT, 
4 3J~U, 1971 ~ sr~<r 1572 'fir i'f'fi~ qr) 
~~f q~ JP'f 3Th ~"ff<: g~ q I "<rCf +Incr 
CT~j:~" f~;:~T ~ f'f'fi ~ ~~ i:f Qf 'fir 'fiTli-
~rQ:r ~ ~ ifClcr ~h fCf~q ~ih ~ ii't 
f~~Ttf! 0i:ff'fq~cr ifqcr I iifgcr ~r fq eTl"r 
~h Q;~ q,,\"'fir~ ~ ~cr~ ij' iif~cr <rr~ ~"ff<: 
'R: ~;:Q)~ ~q~ fi~ q,,\" ~ g-nr I 5f"fr<: 
f'fiqr ~ I it 6 <lf1T~cr, 19 71 ~ ~lRiifT<: ~ 
~rq 'fir aqqfiJ ij" 'fiTe ~<:<rr 'ifr~crT ~ I 

311"<: 3Trq ij" srT~"r 'fi<:crf ~ f'fi i:f~ fCfitrQT-
ftT--liH 'tir srll" iif<rlllT "fl q I 

""i~ <n)~ ~ \liT O{q~ 'fir 1111:(- 'fiQa- ~, 

~~ ~fcr iIHf'fiR ~ ;)fT l1rli 'fiT 3T~ "fHa-

t ~if <r ~T l1T'R" it 'fi)" ~ I ti"tf~ tf<t~q ~T 
\jfr~r 'fiT~T {T ;Jfi<rr "fTf~it ~r I iTT~ll1r 
i!~~T on~ ~ i2:Ta- iJT I>£r "l'r. qr. l1Tli ~;g
tnt ~T <{TiffT ~;r ij- q~ ifT flfm l1)~<ft 

'fiT qT"fTllT f~~~ i2:Vr 'l;lT<: q~ +If f<l:~1 
'I;f'Cq~ +r~T~ I 

tI"f1=Rf~:J.:fCf it Q;;p ~ +rii 'fiT .ncr ~ I 

'I;f~+rT opT 'l;fq<rr ~<t 'ifT~ <iT~"" 'ifl<: ~e ~ 
11f ~)cT ~) ( ~ cr) q'r'if '11e crl<r~:q ~ ) 
nf<r.;r 3i~ ~ 3TT~+rT ~ lJ:q: ~lT~ ~f(crr ~ I 

~<:r ~ri'Rr<r 'fiT ~<: ~cr 'if;:~~ l1T.r ~~T 
g'l;fi 91<:rrT I ~Tii l1Tli +IT arT"fFif 91T 
'I;f fiH 'fi<:a- ~ I" 

ar'C!f~ +r~)~q, ~~ ~~'!. 9>T <r~t [f~ 

Q;'.fi 'H1=q'U ~f ~ f91 <r~r \JI) 11f 'if-<D Q.T 
"lJ q<: t:t91 'I;f'O~ fi iT ~ crT iifrQ~ tT'fiT 'fif 
"fT lJ'f.iJT ~ i'ff '.fi<r <r Q:T 'fiT tf<t<r % ar;:~<: 
'f.T 'if'Cfl 91T ~'fi<: iifr~<: '3"lJ q, ~g iJ\Q 'fir 

ef ~r iiQT 'f>' "fr ~91af "f)f'fi ~tf lJiI:'[ ~ 
f'fiff) ~l=l1rf<fcr ~~~ll 91T lJ+rPJ 'fir fiirlT~ 

, q f<rUzt qr ~fq-cr sr"fr<: ~ff ~ f~0r~ ~) I 
4?f 3flq ~ srrq~r ~ f'fi ~~ 'fir fCfWClT-
fq'fil~ ~fqfcr ~ qr~ ~iTT "fTll I 

MR SPEAKER: I have also read til.:!se 
comments very thoroughly. For the benefit 
of tho:;e who do not understaud Hindi, 
this is the english translation; 

"It w,)uld have ~ufficed to be an 
M. P. Had Goswullli Tliisidas not 
been there, Shri B P Mallrya would 
have been found sewing the pyi£llllG 
of some maul vi free of ch.lrgc. 
Before embracing Buddhism. _." 

Al'cortiing to the practice and convention 
that we have always followed, I will send 
it to the Paper concerned. 

~T 3l~ fii~l~) Ofl~IlT (l~1 f~l:I1:): 

O{slT~ +rQT~i:f I 'f~T ll(i lJl='lr~91TGf ~lif t 
qr ~Plt~i.fi ~ iffq ~t't Ii"\" ~? <rir ~r 
"ff~ ~ ? 


